[Moral elements in medical curriculum in Warsaw between wars].
The article is a continuation of the one published in number 4/1997 Archiwum Historii i Filozofii Medycyny. On the Medical Faculty moral elements were teaching in lectures of propedeutics (J. Brudzinski, A. Sokolowski, Fr. Giedroyc, L. Zembrzuski), ethics (H. Nusbaum, L. Zembrzuski) and medical history (Fr. Giedroyc, L. Zembruzuski). Lecturers published also manuals: about propedeutics - A. Sokolowski, about ethics - H. Nusbaum, about medical history - L. Zembrzuski. H. Nusbaum and L. Zembrzuski explained ethics also for students of dentistry.